Skatepark Meeting Minutes  
Thursday, July 22 6pm  
ZOOM

- Last meeting minutes approve
- Planning board application submitted for completeness items on July 14. Waiting to hear back from Milan. Will follow up
- Parks & Rec Fall Brochure – skatepark promotion page – okay with committee
- Art in the Park – Cybil send out Sign Up Genius? Michelle said she would be there all day. Lucas can probably attend. Jack can stop down too.
  - Need to get supplies together
  - Flyers for Sopo Jam from Jeff?
  - Thermometer design? Jeff?
  - Skatepark design poster (Anthony has this)
- Sopo Jam – August 29
  - Lucas has ramp
  - Tom has ramps
  - Rotary is donating use of popcorn machine Michelle will pick it up, get popcorn and oil. Rotary will have 1-2 volunteers that day of. They will provide the Rotary banner to hang during event.
  - Michelle ordered 200 small skatepark pins. They are 2 inches in size. Tom mentioned writing “Support the Park” on them, and hand them out at Art in Park and Sopo Jam.
  - Food Trucks – Mainely Burgers is out. They have committed to Pet Rock in the park event on same day. We are confident that we can get someone there, whether it be a ice cream truck or other food vendor
  - Speaker system – SPCC has one. Lucas has laptop with music. Darrell will help run this.
  - Helmets during event? Michelle feels helmets should be worn. Does City require us to have people sign off on Parks & Rec waiver? Require helmets? Anthony will check. Jeff, Tom & Jack don’t think helmets need to be required as it may turn skaters away.
  - Rec has sign holders and can purchase some tablecloths from Dollar store if we want them.
  - Lucas messaged Novo, Motion, Weird Wood, Mid Coast Youth Center, Backwoods Snow & skate. Novo responded and wants to potentially have a table to do giveaways. Mid Coast Youth Center has donated a 10 pass to their park. SPCC should get it in the mail soon. If we get a lot of things donated, we can do a free raffle. If only a few items donated, we can do “best trick” award, etc.
  - Tom mentioned that he and Lucas could run a small event if we get enough prizes donated.
  - Anthony emailed Michelle at Bayview Signworks and cc’d Jeff & Jack, so Jeff can connect with getting the artwork for yard signs, thermometer and stickers
  - Question came up whether yard signs are worth it at ($12 each). Most of the committee felt it would be worth trying and helping to spread the word. Signs will say “Support the Skatepark” with QR code and/or giving website link
    - Jeff will do flyer for Sopo Jam. It’s on his list to finish.
    - Anthony can create event on Parks & Rec Facebook site using pic of park.
    - Jack will send out doodle poll for next meeting date/time